
Tel: 714-952-2706 

DCA Film & Video Productions will work within 
your budget and time constraints to provide you with 
the best product for the dollars spent! 

We also do Corporate Events, Graduations, Bar/Bat 
Mitzvah’s, Grade School Events, Commercials, 
Documentaries and more.  

 

Awards: 

Regional Emmy Award:  
Century # 103 
Silver Telly Award: 
Vacations on the Fly Thermopolis Show 
Bronze Telly Award: 
Vacations of the Fly Belize Part 1 
Silver Telly Award:  
Governor’s Awards for the Arts 
 
Member of 

 
 

More about us 
DCA Film & Video Productions 

Capturing Your Special 
Moments! 

Wedding 
Price List 
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DCA Film & Video Productions 

On location in California’s Central Coast 



Package 3:   $2800.00 
Two Camera Wedding Package that includes 
unlimited pre wedding ( One with the Bride getting 
ready, makeup, flowers, toasts. One Camera with 
the Groom getting ready, guests arriving at the 
ceremony, and any pre ceremony festivities.) Full 
ceremony coverage with 3 camera’s. Typically two 
cameras are placed up front for close ups, bride & 
groom, and the third is a wide camera that covers 
the “beauty and ambiance” of the ceremony space. 
Complete audio coverage with 2 wireless micro-
phone’s.   Pictures after the ceremony, and unlim-
ited video coverage at the reception with both cam-
era’s.  Unlimited locations.  Interviews with spe-
cial guests to be edited into final video.  
This package also comes with a photo montage of 
the couples at no additional cost. 

 

Package’s 1, 2 & 3 come with an unedited version 
of the whole day, as well as a short “highlight” 
video.  
 
The highlight video quickly touches upon the 
whole day and is tied around 2 songs that the bride 
and groom choose before the special day. 
 
♦ Bare Bones Package comes with a single copy 

of an unedited version of the day on DVD or 
VHS 

♦ Package 1 comes with a single copy of both 
the unedited version and  highlight version 
both on DVD or VHS. 

♦ Package 2 comes with 2 copies of the unedited 
version and 2 copies of the highlight version 
on DVD or VHS. 

♦ Package 3 comes with 3 copies of the unedited 
version and 3 copies of the highlight version 
on DVD or VHS 

♦ All DVD’s come with interactive menu’s 

 
♦ Additional DVD & VHS copies 

are available for $24.00  per copy 
 
♦ A photo montage (50 pictures) can 

be edited into or after the highlight 
video for an addition $300.  

♦ If you would like  to add additional 
photo’s into your photo montage 
you can at a $5.75 per photo 
charge with a minimum of 25 
photo's 

♦ We encourage couples to bring in 
old photo’s and/or video’s to     
incorporate into their video’s. 

♦ Additional editing is available at 
$35 an hour. 

♦ You can add an extra camera to 
any  package please call for vari-
ous pricing options 

 
We will work with you to provide a 
video that will suit your needs and 
budget. 

Bare Bones Package:     $950.00 
Single Camera at the wedding 2 microphones, and 2 
hours of reception coverage. 
Up to 2 Locations IE Church & Reception hall. 

 
Package 1:     $1400.00 
Single Camera Wedding Package that includes 3 hours 
pre wedding ( bride getting ready, makeup, flowers, 
toasts, groom getting ready, guests arriving at the cere-
mony, and any pre ceremony festivities.) Complete 
audio coverage with 2 wireless microphone’s.  As well 
as 2 camera’s at the ceremony. Pictures after the cere-
mony, and 3 hours of video coverage at the reception. 
Unlimited locations. 

 

Package 2:     $2100.00 
Two Camera Wedding Package that includes 3 hours 
pre wedding ( One with the Bride getting ready, 
makeup, flowers, toasts. One Camera with the Groom 
getting ready, guests arriving at the ceremony, and any 
pre ceremony festivities.) Full ceremony coverage with 
2 cameras. Typically one camera is placed up front for 
close ups, and the second is a wide camera that covers 
the “beauty and ambiance” of the ceremony space. 
Complete audio coverage with 2 wireless micro-
phone’s. Pictures after the ceremony, and 4 hours of 
video coverage at the reception with a single camera. 
Unlimited locations. Second Camera can cover the re-
ception at an additional $350.00 dollars. 
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Package Options 


